Abstract. Animals sometimes forage for resources whose benefits are not energy-based. In such cases, the benefits and costs of foraging cannot be directly compared, making it difficult to evaluate the currency of fitness maximized by the animal's behaviour. For bees, pollen represents such a resource, because they collect pollen as the sole protein source for developing larvae, rather than as a source of energy. This study compared three currencies that could be maximized during pollen collection by bumblebees (Bombus spp.) foraging on different lupin species (Lupinus spp.): pollen collected per inflorescence, pollen collection rate (gross benefits/time) and pollen collection efficiency (gross benefits/ costs). Bees visiting lupin inflorescences begin foraging low on an inflorescence and then move upward through a gradient of increasing pollen availability. To maximize each currency, we predicted that a bee would begin foraging at a different position along a lupin inflorescence, depending on the relative influences of the time and energy costs associated with handling flowers and flight. Based on comparisons of observed and predicted starting positions for seven situations, maximization of gross pollen-collection efficiency predicted observed behaviour better than either pollen collected per inflorescence or gross rate of pollen collection. Such maximization of pollen-collection efficiency would enhance a bee's lifetime input of pollen to her colony, as has been demonstrated for nectar-collecting bees. Hence, the economics of foraging for non-energetic resources do not differ qualitatively from foraging for energy.
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The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour
Foraging animals typically confront diverse alternatives, such as from which patch to collect resources or which prey to include in the diet. Although these alternatives may have different survival and reproductive consequences for the forager (e.g. Blanckenhorn 1991; Scrimgeour & Culp 1994), animals probably do not measure the lifetime implications of different foraging options. Instead, foragers probably assess alternatives based on more immediate benefits and costs, as determined by prevailing physiological and ecological conditions. In many cases, the behaviour of foraging animals strongly correlates with a single variable that incorporates foraging benefits and costs. Drawing on an economic analogy, behavioural ecologists refer to such a variable as a currency (Schoener 1971; Stephens & Krebs 1986 ).
In the most commonly studied currencies, foraging benefits involve energy accumulation and costs involve energy expenditure. Animals often behave as though they maximize rate of net energy intake either while foraging (reviewed in Stephens & Krebs 1986; Waite & Ydenberg 1994) or during longer periods that include non-foraging behaviour, which must be financed by the preceding foraging bout (Montgomerie et al. 1984; Houston & Krakauer 1993) . In other instances, foraging behaviour appears more consistent with maximization of the ratio of net foraging benefits to metabolic costs (energetic efficiency: Kacelnik et al. 1986; Schmid-Hempel 1987; Welham & Ydenberg 1993) .
Two general circumstances can limit the suitability of energy-based currencies. First, a forager's ability to obtain energy could be compromised by conflicting demands, including additional nutrient requirements (Pulliam 1975; Belovsky 1979; Greenstone 1979; Law 1992) ; prey
